Dear Parents
This morning Winnie (Y8) and Maisy (Y10) came over from the Senior School to speak to
us at our assembly. It was particularly lovely for me to welcome them, although it made me
feel rather old, as I was Maisy’s Form Teacher many years ago when she was in Y3. They
told us about the charity ICanDance that believes in nurturing creativity, learning and
wellbeing in children and young people with disabilities through dance and movement. They
also got us all up and dancing to Levitating by Dua Lipa (Just Dance) which was a treat to
watch on a Monday morning!
As you may already know, Mrs Hughes is taking part in the London Heads Dance Society event in aid of this
charity. She is working with Mr Webster, the Principal at St Margarets, Hampstead and being trained by a
professional dance coach to perform at the Strictly Dancing - style event. If you would like to attend the
event, tickets are available: Strictly Heads.You can also donate to this fantastic charity: ICanDance Strictly
Heads Donation.
Celebrating Different Languages
In assembly this week, our chosen language was Japanese. Did you know, almost four
fifths of Japan is covered with mountains. It has over 200 volcanoes, 60 of which are still
active. Japan’s most famous cone-shaped volcano is Mount Fuji. Here is the video that
we used to teach the girls: Happy Birthday in Japanese.
Inspection
During assembly this morning, I also mentioned that we anticipate that we will be visited by the
Independent Schools Inspectorate (ISI) this term - a long overdue visit as we were last inspected in 2015!
We are excited about their visit so that we can show off our fabulous school. We will be notified first thing
on a Monday morning that we are being inspected that week, and a link to the ISI Parent Questionnaire will
then be sent out to you on the same day, with just 24 hours to complete if you wish to do so. I hope that
many of you will be willing to submit your views on the school, which will be of great interest to the
inspectors.
Lunch Menus
The girls (and staff) are very lucky to have a delicious and nutritious lunch every day. Have
a look at the menu options for this term on the website:
https://www.channing.co.uk/junior/the-school-day/
Year 3 Olympic Stadium Trip
On Tuesday 3 May,Year 3 will be visiting the Queen Elizabeth Olympic
Park. They will be taking a tour of the park, after which they will enjoy a
picnic lunch before returning to school. They will travel to the venue by
tube, leaving school at 9.15am and returning by 3.00pm. The girls will
need to bring a packed lunch including a morning snack. Please indicate
on the form if you would like the school to provide lunch and snacks or if you would like to send one from
home. To ensure adequate supervision of the girls whilst travelling on public transport, we will require 6
parent helpers to join us on the day. If you are interested please indicate this on the for m. Items to bring on

the day: wear PE kit and trainers, water bottle, sunscreen, sunhat, lightweight rain jacket (weather
dependent) and small backpack.
Year 5 PGL Residential Talk
On Wednesday this week at 8.30am in Fairseat Hall, we are hosting an information talk
for Year 5 parents. This is a chance for you to gain further information about the
upcoming PGL residential trip. Please note that it is advisable for parents to attend the
talk, which will also involve the girls. We look forward to seeing you then.
Year 6 Isle of Wight Residential Talk
On Monday 16 May at 9.30am in Fairseat Hall, we are hosting an information talk for
Year 6 parents. This is a chance for you to gain further information about the
upcoming residential trip to the Isle of Wight. Please note that it is advisable for
parents to attend the talk, which will also involve the girls. We look forward to seeing
you then.
Love our Library
Unleash Your Creative Monster
The Library will be hosting informal creative writing sessions for pupils every Friday lunchtime
inspired by our brilliant Book of the Week, Unleash Your Creative Monster by Andy Jones. We
would also like to remind you that the Library is now open to parents and pupils after school
from 3 - 3.55pm on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.You are welcome to browse the books,
find homework resources, ask for recommendations or simply sit in a calm place to read with
your daughter.
Founders’ Day: Saturday 2 July
At the end of term we will have our first in-person Founders’ Day since 2019 on Saturday 2 July. As you
know, attendance at Founders’ Day is compulsory for pupils and all parents are warmly invited to join us in
our celebrations. Further details to follow. Monday 4 July is a holiday in lieu of attendance on the Saturday;
the Channing Association plan a trip to a theme park. We return to school on Tuesday 5 July for the last
four days of term.
Music Matters
Transfer to Channing Senior School: Music Tuition
If you wish your daughter to continue to have individual instrumental tuition in Year 7, please
complete the Music Tuition Form ; lessons will not be automatically transferred from the
Junior School. At the Senior School, there is a wider range of instruments available for
tuition; in addition, vocal tuition is also available. Details about the Music Programme and the Music Tuition
Form are available in the above link. We will guarantee availability of tuition for requests received by Friday
20 May. Any requests received after that date will be placed on a waiting list if spaces are not available.
ABRSM Exams
We will be having 'face-to-face' ABRSM practical examinations in school, during the week commencing 20
June.
● We are very happy to accommodate requests for entry from students who learn outside of school,
provided their teacher has stated that they are ready to take an ABRSM practical examination this term.
● If your daughter has lessons in school, please discuss their entry with their teacher first.
● Once you are ready to submit your entry, please complete and submit the parental consent form via this
Google Form.
In both cases, the deadline for consent forms to be submitted is 4pm on Friday 13 May. Regrettably, we are
unable to process late applications. If you have any queries, please contact juniormusic@channing.co.uk

Spotlight on Sport
The PE Department is thrilled to be back in school and delivering the summer
curriculum. In Year 6 athletics, the girls have been using photos and slow motion
videos to analyse their long jump technique. Whilst lower down in the school, the
younger pupils have been getting to grips with racquet sports and cricket.
Year 2 Swimming
This week, from Monday 25 - 29 April, the Year 2 girls will have daily hour-long swimming
lessons, at Poolside Manor. Each Year 2 form will swim at separate times for an hour each
morning to complement their PE curriculum. In preparation for these lessons, please
support your daughter to prepare her necessary kit in advance. She will need a named bag containing: a
swimming cap, towel, costume, goggles and hairbrush. Each day throughout the swimming week, the girls
should wear their uniform to school and bring in a swimming kit. If your daughter needs to apply creams for
eczema after her swimming lesson, or has any additional needs that need to be considered for swimming,
please let us know.
If your daughter is in 2E, please make sure she meets her teachers inside the courtyard for an 8am departure
on Tuesday 26 and Friday 29 April. All Year 2 pupils are to meet staff inside the courtyard at
7:45am on Thursday 28 April . These earlier start times are to ensure the girls leave promptly to get their full
hour of swimming instruction in the pool.
Swimathon
Some of the girls in Years 1- 6 will be taking part in the Swimathon this week, raising funds for the Ukraine
Humanitarian Appeal . Today, pupils in Years 4, 5 and 6 swam at the Mallison in Highgate. Tomorrow,Years 1
and 3 will be swimming at Poolside Manor. On Friday,Year 2 will be swimming at Poolside Manor. If you would
like to sponsor the girls you can visit their sponsorship page here.
Year 5 & Year 6 Watersports
This week, watersports are returning to the Year 5 and 6 PE curriculum. At the Islington Boat Club, (a new
venue this year), the girls will develop a variety of skills on the water, not least coordination and endurance.
The girls will arrive already changed to begin their watersports sessions. On their watersports
days, starting this week (Wednesdays for Year 6 and Thursdays for Year 5), please ensure your
daughter brings the following items to school to change into before leaving school for
watersports: towel, leggings, socks, old trainers (which the girls do not mind getting wet and
muddy), t-shirt, fleece, waterproof jacket, suncream, large plastic bag and hairbrush.
Our staff will supervise the girls using changing facilities after each session, should they get too wet before the
return coach journey back to school for normal collection time. If your daughter needs to apply creams for
eczema after her watersports season, or has any additional needs that need to be considered for swimming,
please let us know in advance of the first sessions.
Keep Britain Tidy & North London Waste Authority - Focus Group
We have been contacted by Keep Britain Tidy who have been commissioned by North
London Waste Authority to conduct research into the priority areas of interest for
future waste education within schools to inform their provision to all north London
primary schools.
As part of this research, they are conducting virtual 90-minute focus groups with both teachers and parents
to discuss waste education and waste services in schools. There is a £50 incentive for participating in the
research. Please see the poster below for further information if you are interested in participating.

Food Bank Donations
The Ringcross Community Centre Food Bank is a collaboration between Pilon Trust and The
Alexandra Wylie Tower Foundation . Please ask your daughter, with the help of her Form
Teacher (if required), to place donations in one of the blue, labelled Food Bank collection bins
at the front of school. Thank you to Year 2 for their generous donations before the holiday.
They have passed the baton on to Year 3; we would greatly appreciate donations from:
Year Group

Dates

Year 3

Wednesday 20 April - Friday 29 April

Year 1

Tuesday 3 May - Friday 13 May

Reception

Monday 16 May - Friday 27 May

Year 5

Monday 6 June - Friday 17 June

Year 4

Monday 20 June - Friday 1 July

Chatting with Channing – Guiding and Inspiring: Student Careers Support at Channing
In this episode we’ll be talking to Head of Careers, Ms Eleni Pavlopoulos, and last year’s
Career Leaders, Nura and Alma. We’ll find out about the careers programme at Channing
School and about the student’s roles as career leaders. But we also get to find out more
about Ms Pavlopoulos’ career and some of the more interesting careers pupils have chosen in
the past. Listen on: Spotify, Apple Podcasts, Google Podcasts.
Channing Association News
Uniform Sale
This term’s second-hand uniform sale will take place on Friday 28 April after school drop-off
at 8-9am in the Drama Studio. Please note that payments will be using card/contactless.
Uniform Donations
All donations of winter or summer uniform, PE kit, art aprons, karate kit or theme day costumes (especially
Viking and Tudor) would be gratefully received until Thursday 28 April . Please leave items in the blue
bins in the courtyard by the entrance of the school. Thank you for all the donations received so far!
Girls Enjoying Success
Matilda Sharpe: ‘Never forget, life expects much of you and me’.

● Well done to Aurelia V (2M) who passed her Grade 1 Piano Exam.
● Well done to Clio R (2E) who entered the Quadkids Athletics Competition at the
Hampstead Heath Athletics track and won her 50m sprint.
● Well done to Leah d T-L (6W) who plays for the APSaints Netball Team who won the
Broxbourne and District Netball League U11A group after some close matches!
Roles of Responsibility
Well done to all of the girls that have been voted or nominated as leaders this term:
Head Girls
Freya E (6E)

Eliana P (6W)
House Captains

Waterlow

Jasmine C (6E)
Aurora V (6W)

Spears

Nicole K (6E)
Sophia Y (6W)

Goodwin

Olivia N (6E)
Luna T (6W)

Sharpe

Alisa M (6E)
Amelie K (6W)
Form Captains

Rec M

Ester P & Hannah D

Rec S

Sarah C & Mina N

1A

Thea E & Imaan U

1P

Isabella C-M & Celestia C

2E

Katherine W & Andrea C

2M

Tulsi N & Shivika B

3C

Jaya T & Emmy R

3F

Daniella G & Ruby R

4N

Anura PK & Alice GP

4R

Eva B & Thalia R

5M

Zuri S & Greta P

5S

Lara B & Jingnong M

Library Leaders
6E

Anna A, Alannah

6W

Aurora V, Luna T, Alizeh M,
Amelie K, Shahar L & Estelle Z

Reading Champions
3C

Connie G & Minty J

3F

Ella G & Clara C

4N

Mia M & Bea B

4R

Sophia F & Ruby S

Girls Enjoying Success Awards
● Miranda G (RM) for working through the first few pages of her Inspire Maths book
independently.
● Sophia P (RM) for working through the first few pages of her Inspire Maths book
independently.
● Honey T (RM) for her super effort completing her holiday homework.
● Georgina F (RM) for her very thoughtful explanation of what an instruction is.
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Lilah I (RM) for giving a very thorough explanation of the history of the Tower of London.
Prisha D (RS) for her super effort completing her holiday homework.
Mina N (RS) for her super effort completing her holiday homework.
Maria K (2M) for a beautiful observational drawing of daffodils.
Ruby R (3F) for answering questions linked to weight and measurement enthusiastically.
Iris B (3F) for being a supportive and caring friend.
Mia M (4N) for building her confidence and self-belief when tackling decimals.
Iris M (4R) for a fantastic quiz on holy week including hyperlinks!
Nicki S (5M) for excellent leadership, assisting in the library and at literary events.
Meera K (5S) for excellent leadership, assisting in the library and at literary events.
Charlotte M (6E) for excellent leadership, assisting in the library and at literary events.
Astrid J (6E) for excellent leadership, assisting in the library and at literary events.
Saoirse F (6E) for excellent leadership, assisting in the library and at literary events.
Maria P (6E) for excellent leadership, assisting in the library and at literary events.
Lucy D (6W) for excellent leadership, assisting in the library and at literary events.
Eliana P (6W) for excellent leadership, assisting in the library and at literary events.
Emma L (6W) for excellent leadership, assisting in the library and at literary events.
Flora N (6W) for excellent leadership, assisting in the library and at literary events.

Best wishes for the week ahead
Miss Dina Hamalis
Head of Junior School

DATES
April
Mon - Fri

25 - 29

Y2 Swimming all week @ Poolside Manor

Monday

25

CLUBS BEGIN
Swimathon (Y4, 5 & 6) @ Mallinson Centre

Tuesday

26

Open Morning 8.30am - 10.30am
Swimathon (Y1 & Y3) @ Poolside Manor

Wednesday

27

Y6 Watersports begin
Y5 PGL Residential Trip Parent and Pupil Talk 8.30am - 9am, Fairseat Hall

Thursday

28

Y5 Watersports begin

Friday

29

Swimathon (Y2) @ Poolside Manor
CA Uniform Sale 8.00am - 9.00am, Drama Room
May

Bank Holiday - School Closed

Monday

2

Tues - Fri

3 - 13

Tuesday

3

Y3 Olympic Stadium Trip 9.30am - 2.30pm

Thurs - Fri

5

Y4R Overnight Stay: Golden Hinde

Friday

6

CA Reps Meeting - 8.30am - Drama Studio
CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS

Monday

9

Y2 Year Group Assembly (Pupils only) 8.30am - 9am
Y4/5/6 Samba Drum Workshop

Wednesday

11

Y2 Year Group Assembly (Parents only) 8.30am - 9am

Thursday

12

Y4N Overnight Stay: Golden Hinde
Open Morning 8.30am -10.30am

Mon - Fri

16 - 27

Monday

16

Wed - Fri

18 - 20

Monday

23

Reception Year Group Assembly (Pupils only) 8.30am - 9am
Y3F Saxon/Viking Day
Y6 Cricket v Devonshire House @ Highgate CC 3:30pm - 5pm

Tuesday

24

Y3C Saxon/Viking Day

Wednesday

25

Reception Year Group Assembly (Parents only) 8.30am - 9am

Thursday

26

Open Morning: 8.30am -10.30am

Y1 Food Bank Donations

Reception Food Bank Donations
Y6 Residential Trip talk to parents 9.30am - 10am, Fairseat Hall
Y4/5 Cricket v Devonshire House @ Highgate CC 3:30pm - 5pm
Y5 Residential Trip to PGL Liddington

Mon - Fri

30 - 3

Half-term

